available, these criteria have not included considerations of mode control system effects and performance.
This report extends the suggested criteria of Reference 1 to include the effects of an active structural mode control system.
It shows how the criteria as applied to separate vertical and lateral systems may be used in the design of a single system to control both the vertical and lateral axes simultaneously.
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Typical scale parameter in probability density distribution of root mean square gust velocities f((Tu) probability density distribution of rms gust velocities F(0u) cumulative probability distribution of rms gust velocities He crew task performance index rms error/rms fps P(A) probability of occurrence of (A) P(A,B) probability of simultaneous occurrence of (A) and (B) of an acceptable probability of exceedance of a comfort or effectiveness level, the inherent assumption was that the airplane response was basically determined by a single linear parameter, namely the structural system. As a consequence, the probability of a gust level exceedance was equal to the probability of exceedance of the associated ride quality comfort or effectiveness level.
Nearly all modern aircraft have a stability augmentation system. These systems are designed primarily for rigid body mode control and usually have sensor locations for minimum structural motion signals.
Thus they do not significantly alter or control aircraft structural vibration modes. Although these systems have affected the overall gust response of the basic aircraft to some degree, from a practical engineering viewpoint, their influence has not been so great as to negate the validity of the inherent assumption.
Advances in the state-of-the-art are allowing refinements of the normal stability augmentation through sensor location and shaping network modifications to provide some structural mode control. In addition, the use of active control system for the sole purpose of alleviating structural response to gust in order to obtaint adequate ride quality is becoming a SI In fact, such systems are being considered for application to existing aircraft in the expectation that ride quality improvements may be achieved.
With an aircraft which incorporates a structural node control system, the assumption of a direct relationship between gust input and structural response is no longer valid. This is caused by the fact that the ride quality level experienced is very much affected by a secondary system which normally exhibits a variable and nonlinear efficiency at certain gust level inputs. Because of the inteiraction between the gust input and rid.)
control system performance, the probability of exceeding a certain gust level is no longer synonymous with the probability of exceeding its associated discomfort or effectiveness level. Thus it becomes necessary to evaluate and determine an acceptable probability of exceedance of a given ride comfort or effectiveness level which includes consideration of the operating characteristics of the active ride control system.
It is the purpose of this report to extend the ride quality criteria of Reference I to include considerations of structural mode control system for ride improvement. In between the "small" and "large" gusts, the system performance is essentially linear. As surface authority increases, a larger gust is required to "break" the system out of small-amplitude nonlinearitios. If surface authority is too small, thc system is ineffective because of limiting effects. The objectivo of ride quality criteria is to achieve a satisfactory level of ride comfort over some given period of time.
In the study of Reference 1, the aircraft was designed to a probability level so that the ride quality would be equal to or better than currently operating aircraft within the USAF inventory. The concept of a "probability of exceedance" is thus fundamental in determining an acceptable ride quality level. When we say the probability of exceedance of a given gust velocity, we mean that this is the probability that at a randomly selected instant, the actual gust is in excess of that gust value; it does not mean the probability that this gust value will be exceeded at some time during a given flight or a given number of flight hours. This probability can be envisioned as the fraction of gusts exceeding a given value out of all the gusts being considered. As such, it describes the proportion of total flight time spent in t,:rbulence exceeding given values of gust velocity. Keep in mind, however, that this is based on averages for extended operating times.
Although this probability is not directly significant in determining an acceptable ride quality level, it does have an indirect significance.
For two airplanes having the same gust environment, and allowing for the differences in the dynamic response, the ride quality levels can be compared for any given constant gust magnitude, or probability of exceedance. It was these considerations which influenced the choice of 8 ASD-TR-72-64 an acceptable probability of exceedance.
Reference 1 approached the ride quality design criteria from the point of view of both a long and a short-time exposure tolerance. Under the proposed criteria, the ride quality design value was determined by either the long or the short-time value, whichever was more critical.
Although this was not spelled out in detail, both criteria should be met.
For airplanes without special mode control or gust alleviation systems, design to the most critical ride quality value would naturally meet the short-time as well as the long-time exposure criteria.
For airplanes having a gust or structural response alleviation system with varying performance, we can design to both criteria simultaneously. The allowable tolerance levels for long-time and shorttime exposure can be used to define minimum system performance requirements. The short-time exposure limit is not very time dependent, but is '•ather a function of the magnitude of 0 -e* In Reference 1, a shorttime exposure of O'e-0,25 was selected. This selection was based on the expected performance levels shown in Table I . The information given in Table I is plotted in Figure 4 . The information breakdown of Table I and Figure 4 indicates that a more consistent separation point between the long-time and short-time exposure would be at Guffew0.2R For this level of Oe, the probability of exceedance should not be greater than 1%; for Of long-time exposure, the acceptable probability of exceedance remains at 20%. Table IV of Reference 1, gives a C, value of 0.062, which agrees quite reasonably with the value of (Te=0.0 7 given in Table VI of Reference 1 as acceptable for unlimited exposure time. A value of "Hem is suggested as the limit for low-gust magnitudes, where system nonlinear deadband, hysteresis, and preload problems exist. Under the ride quality criteria defined for an aircraft employing an active mode control system, the values for the vertical and lateral ride quality are considered to be independent. In other words, the criteria thus far developed are based on the idea that the ride comfort or performance is influenced by either the vertical gust or the lateral gust, and that any mode control system incorporates two separate systems, one for the vertical and one for the lateral response.
In the case where separate vertical and lateral systems are provided, each system would exhibit the typical performance degradation with gust velocity shown in Figure 6 . Yet ride quality is known to be affected by simultaneous vertical and lateral vibration. The overall performance of two independent ride control systems in meeting required ride quality levels, thus must be based on vertical and lateral turbulence occurring simultaneously. This performance requirement can be represented by an * envelope of vertical versus lateral gust velocities which would demand * peak power rates no higher than power available. Such an envelope is presented in Figure 7 . The shaded area of Figure 7 represents the region of full system performance. Any combination of gust velocities within this area can be met without exceeding available rates and/or deflection of either system.
The gust envelope for a single mode control system designed to improve the ride quality in both vertical and latera) directions will be of the The question is how the design gust envelope for a single verticallateral mode control system may be determined from the criteria for separate vertical and lateral ride quality. It is obvious that for consistent design criteria, the probability of full system performance without saturation should be identical for both cases. Table II .
The suggested expression for the probability density function is:
P1

YZ
/g -oUR/Pb' (1)
The cumulative probability distribution is obtained by integrating the probability density functions: a..u
The probability that the value Cj is between CUl and Cu2 is then determined by:
.. 
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For small values of Cu G this probability can be denoted by:
where f( Cul, u2 is the average probability density values for the increment 0 ul -c 2 Typical probability density functions based on Equation I are shown in Figure 9 . Figure 10 presents the associated cumulative probabilities.
First, it is necessary to determine the combination of gust velo~city levels for which a vertical and lateral mode control system should be designed. Based on considerations presented in Section IV, gust velocity magnitudes of 7 fps and 8 fps for the vertical and lateral gust inputs, respectively, are indicated. It now becomes possible to determine the probability of having full system performance in both axes. The probability of being in the shaded area of either Figure 7 or 8 can be found by summing the probabilities of (7 and cjw being jointly in particular intervals v within the envelope.
It is possible to-consider an infinite number of gust velocity combinations. From a practical viewpoint, the number of conditions to which the system is to be designed must be a manageable number. This can be accomplished by dividing the probability density curve into a reasonable number of finite intervals and treating these intervals as discrete probabilites. As shown in Figure 1 ,ti rcdr ih euti For statistically independent parameters, the probability of simultaneous occurrence of two parameters A and B, is equal to the probability of A times the probability of B.
PCA,B) -P(A) X P (B)
Within any constant intensity patch of turbulence, the vertical and lateral components of the turbulence can be presumed to be uncorrelated.
Indeed, the three components of LO-LOCAT gust velocity samples have supported this hypothesis.
Using the above considerations for the gust envelope of Figure 12 , gust velocity intervals and their associated Joint probabilities were determined and are presented in Table III . Designing to the conditions of Table III is considered to provide a system for the envelope shown in Figure 12 which is capable of meeting the requirements at the probability level of 0.9814.
Thý probability of deterioration in the system's performance is expressed by the area outside the envelope and would be
If a single system is used to meet the same gust velocities, the probability of system saturation would be increased. Table IV shows that for the same gust velocity criteria, this probability would be 1 -0.9655 -0.0345, or almost double.
In order to ascribe equal importance in defining system performance regardless of whether a single or multiple system is used, it is necessary that the design be baWed on equal probability levels. A trial A nJd error process of the method produced the gust envelope of Figure 13 for the single vertical-lateral mode control system.
The joint probabilities of the vertical and lateral gust increments are presented in Table V , As can be seen, the gust velocities within the envelope of Figure 13 provide a probability of full system performance approximately equal to that obtained from two separate systems, or
In tho trial and error method, the lateral and vertical gust velocities were increased simultaneously based on equal cumulative probability levels.
This approach may not be absolutely necessary in view of the fact that the total vertical and lateral ride quality is of importance. Presumably in such a case either vertical or lateral or both gust inputs can he changed any amount necessary to meet the probability goal set by the separate systems. However, until the real relationship between vertical and lateral ride quality is more definitely established, it seems appropriate to retal the levels derived from Figure Designing double and single mode conttol syttems to identical gust velocities will result in different probabilities,.of system saturation.
An approach has been presented which allows determination of gus4 velocities which should be-used ih the design of single mode control systems.
The problem of system. failure has not been discussed, It is clear that for a multiple mode coin~rol systei, failure in one axis would still ,
provide improved ride quality inthe other. In a single system, however, failure results in loss of ride quality impruvement in both axes simultaneously.
In that case, the ride quality would be equal to that available for the basic vehicle. This would indicate that reli.ability for the single system should be better than that for a multiple system by some undetermined amo'int.
On the whole, the following design considerations aro suggested for airplane ride quality:
1. Vertical Gust__lut$ a.. A value of e ' 0.07 shall not be excoeded at low gust magnitudes.
b. The probability oi oxceedance For long-time exposure shall not be greater thMn 20%.
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c. For short-time exj-osure, the probability of exceedance of the value 0 e = 0.28 shall not be greater than 1.0%. inputs at the same probability levels specified for the vertical.
Lateral Gust
3. Combined Vertical and Lateral Gusts a. For separate mode control systems in both axes, the criteria of 1 and 2 above apply directly, b. For a single mode control system which affects both axes, ,, the gust velocity values from I and 2 should be increased " so that the overall probability of system saturation is no greater than that for two separate systems. h. For low gust magnitudes, 0 6v = 0.07 shall not be exceeded.
i. From Figure 16 , for 'ev a 0.07 a lateral OL value is 0.0335.
J. Figure 17 gives for the minimum acceptable ride quality levels for the airplane with or without active modo control systems.
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